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Arab coalition kills 800 Qaeda fighters

Yemen government forces make gains
MARIB: Yemeni troops backed by Arab coalition air
strikes killed more than 800 members of Al-Qaeda in
an attack on a southeastern provincial capital held
by the group for the past year, the coalition said yes-
terday. Pro-government forces recaptured an oil ter-
minal as well as the city of Mukalla, which was con-
sidered a jihadist stronghold, military sources said.
“The operation resulted... in the death of more than
800 Al-Qaeda members and some of their leaders,
while some others fled,” Arab coalition commanders
said in a statement published by SPA, the official
Saudi news agency. 

The death toll could not be independently con-
firmed and no indication was given of civilian casual-
ties.  The operation was part of a wider offensive
aimed at securing parts of the country captured by
jihadist militants who have exploited a 13-month war
between Gulf-backed loyalists and rebels supported
by Iran. It coincides with UN-brokered peace talks in
Kuwait after a ceasefire entered into effect on April
11, but from which jihadists groups are excluded.

“We entered the city centre (of Mukalla) and were
met by no resistance from Al-Qaeda militants who
withdrew west” towards the vast desert in Hadramawt
and Shabwa provinces, a military officer told AFP by
phone from the city the jihadists seized last April. The
officer, who requested anonymity, said residents of
Mukalla, home to an estimated 200,000 people, had
appealed to the jihadists to spare the city the destruc-
tion of fighting and to withdraw. Yemeni military
sources said Emirati military vehicles were used in the
operation and that troops from the Gulf country, a key
member of the Saudi-led coalition, were among the
forces that entered Mukalla. 

AFP could not immediately confirm these reports
from officials in the United Arab Emirates. The Arab
coalition battling rebels in Yemen since March 2015
carried out air strikes against Al-Qaeda positions in
Mukalla to pave the way for the ground troops, mili-
tary sources said. Troops also recaptured Mina Al-
Dhaba oil terminal in Shehr further east, the sources
said. Earlier Sunday, military sources said pro-govern-

ment forces seized Riyan airport and an army brigade
headquar ters Al-Qaeda had held for  a year on
Mukalla’s outskirts.

Yemen-based Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula
(AQAP) is regarded by Washington as the network’s
most dangerous branch, and has carried out deadly
attacks on the West in the past. Last month, a US air
strike on an Al-Qaeda training camp in Hadramawt
province killed dozens of fighters in a major blow to
the jihadists. A provincial official in Shabwa said
jihadists also fled from the town of Azzan on Sunday
which they seized in February.

Bomb kills 7 troops
As the anti-jihadist offensive gained momentum, a

bomb-laden vehicle exploded Sunday, killing seven
soldiers and wounding 14. They were in a convoy
entering another southern j ihadist stronghold-
Zinjibar, capital of Abyan province, said military
sources, blaming Al-Qaeda for the attack. The coali-
tion, led by Sunni powerhouse Saudi Arabia, has

deployed Apache helicopters to support loyalists
fighting on the ground. Forces loyal to internationally
recognised President Abedrabbo Mansour Hadi’s gov-
ernment have retreated from Zinjibar after entering it
late Saturday, an officer in Abyan said. “The withdraw-
al was decided following information that Al-Qaeda
was preparing other car-bomb attacks against our
troops,” added the officer who requested anonymity.

Coalition-backed forces have also driven militants
from Aden, the southern city declared by Hadi as
Yemen’s temporary capital after the Shiite Huthi
rebels overran Sanaa in September 2014. And last
week, government forces expelled AQAP militants
from Huta, the provincial capital of Lahj. When US
President Barack Obama met Gulf leaders on Thursday
in Saudi Arabia, they discussed the wars in Yemen and
Syria. During the visit, Ben Rhodes, one of Obama’s
closest advisers, urged all warring sides in Yemen to
participate “constructively” in the Kuwait talks that
began on Thursday, saying that a political solution
would “allow for a focus on AQAP in Yemen”.—AFP 

Forces loyal to the Saudi-backed Yemeni president flash
their arms on a road on the entrance to Abyan province
as they take part in an operation to drive Al-Qaeda
fighters out of the southern provincial capital. — AFP 

KABUL: President Ashraf Ghani said Afghanistan faced a terrorist
enemy led by Taleban “slaves” in Pakistan in a somber speech to
parliament yesterday that nonetheless left the door open to
resuming peace talks with parts of the Taleban. Addressing a
joint session of the two houses of parliament following a Taleban
bomb blast that killed at least 64 people and wounded hundreds
in Kabul on Tuesday, Ghani branded the insurgents criminals
fighting the legitimate government.

But he stopped short of declaring a state of national emer-
gency, pledging war against radical groups like Islamic State, usu-
ally known in Afghanistan as Daesh, or the Haqqani network
while suggesting there was still some hope of compromise with
at least some Taleban. “The enemies of Afghanistan are Daesh, al
Qaeda, the murderous Haqqani network and some of the
Taleban who enjoy shedding the blood of countrymen,” he said.

He added that the doors of negotiation would remain open
for those Taleban ready to stop bloodshed but added: “This
opportunity will not be there forever.” He said Taleban leaders
sheltering in the western Pakistani cities of Peshawar and Quetta
were “slaves and enemies of Afghanistan who shed the blood of
their countrymen” and he called on the government in Islamabad
to wipe them out. He did not say whose slaves he thought the
Taleban were, but his predecessor, Hamid Karzai, frequently
accused Pakistan of harboring the Taleban and supporting other
militant groups such Haqqani network. Pakistan denies harbor-
ing and aiding the Taleban but Ghani urged its government to
“fulfill promises and carry out military operations against those
whose bases are in Pakistan”. The response from the Taleban, who
have already rejected peace talks while Western forces remain in
Afghanistan, was scornful. “The nation is not blind, people under-
stand who the slave is and who works for the interest of others,”
spokesman Zabihullah Mujahid said in a tweet. After a year that
saw 11,000 civilian casualties and some 5,500 members of the
security forces killed fighting the Taleban, the distinction may
make little concrete difference to the fighting on the ground.

But two weeks after the Taleban announced the start of their
annual spring offensive and then followed up with the biggest
single attack seen in Kabul since 2011, there had been wide
speculation among politicians in Kabul that Ghani could
declare the stalled peace process formally dead. The Taleban,
who ruled Afghanistan with an iron fist from 1996 to 2001, are
seeking to topple the Western-backed government in Kabul
and reimpose Islamic rule.

Ghani’s speech came at a time of growing apprehension in
Kabul at the prospect of more intense fighting over the summer
months. Over recent days, Afghan security forces have fought
back Taleban attacks on Kunduz, the northern city that briefly fell
to the insurgents last year. Large parts of the southern province
of Helmand are now in insurgent hands and there has been
heavy fighting in several other provinces from Herat in the west
to Kunar in the east. Ghani said security forces, fighting alone
since the end of NATO’s main combat mission in 2014, were in a
stronger position than last year and said a permanent minister of
defense and head of the main intelligence agency would be
appointed soon.-—Reuters
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